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5th project meeting in Sevlievo - 10th and 11th July 2019
The fifth meeting of the FireVall project was held in Sevlievo, Bulgaria. The project
partners provided summaries of all the topics and good practices collected during
the project from the project partners. During the two-days meeting the participants
had the chance to visit two organisations: fire station in Sevlievo and municipality
with volunteer firebrigade in Letnitsa. During these visits the participants could
collect information about the organization and equipment of these brigades and
interesting conversations were made. During the visit at fire station in Sevlievo the
local TV made an interview with Carola Dierich, project manager of FireVall project.
The interview has been shared on Facebook as well, you can watch it here.
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=529757791095828

During the visits participants had the chance to exchange information about the equipment and
vehicles of volunteer fire stations in their country while inspecting them on the visited fire station. The
organizers also offered opportunities to exchange information with the local volunteer firefighters that was
very valuable and advantageous for the project partners.
At Letnitsa municipality project partners were welcomed very warmly, and many useful information was
shared. The possible cooperation between the project partner firefighting formations and the municipality
was also discussed, as at Letnitsa municipality volunteer formation has just started to be formed. The
participants offered their help with good practices from their countries to help the municipality.

Project partners are very convinced to generate new projects and continue the good practice sharing
among volunteer firefighters in Europe.

Visit our website: www.firevall.eu
Social media:
https://www.facebook.com/FireVall-1767414396893021/
https://twitter.com/FireVallproject
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